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A widle variety of compounds has beets sisowus (Aviado ci al., 1949, 1950;

Dawes ansd Fastier, 1950; 1)awes ausd �uIott, 1950; Walker’ et al., 1951) to produce,

on instraveusous itsjections, reflex n’espiratory arid (‘irculatory effects (apnsea, fall

of blood pressurre and bradycardia), w-hich appear’ to he similar to the Bezold

phenomersons (Bezold arid Hirt, 1867). Further investigatiorss on the reflex

actions of 3-hydroxy-2-pheuiyl cinschoniusic acid (HPC) arid related compounusds

are described ins this paper ins additions to observations ott a nsumber of other

chemically unrelated compounds pr’odud’insg similar responses ins the dog arid cat.

METHODS. The methods ensploved were essenstially those reported 1)reviousb’ (%%T:Ilker

et a!., 1951). Dogs antd cats antesthetized with (‘Isloralose :tutd niorphiite or Dial-uretltane

were used. All (Irugs were given irstraveutouslv. The activity of the (‘onsipounds is expressed

as the mininsuun dose producinsg significanit chausges ins respirations, 1)100(1 PVC55U�C and heart

rate as determined from at least three experinseusts with each cOnsl)Ound.

RESULTS. HPC and Derivatives: A nsuml)er of derivatives2 of HPC previously

investigated for their anstidiuretic actions was studied for their reflex activity ins a

series of 45 dogs and compared with HPC, which was takers as a standard. The

minimal effective dose of HPC for both its arstidiusretic and reflex activity was

5 mgm./kgm.

The results of this study together with the chemical structure arid the anti-

diuretic activities as reported by Marshall, Blarschsard ansd Dearborns (1950) arsd

Blanschard et a!. (1951), are showus ins table 1 arid represent the activities as ratios

of the doses of HPC atsd the compounds producing edluivalenst responses. There

appears to he nso correlations between these tw-o activities, except that. the 8-car-

boxy derivative proved to he the most potent compound ins both respects arsd

that a hydroxyl group its the 3-positions was essential for both actiotss. Ins a few

isolated experimensts esterificatious of both carboxyl groups or acetylatious of the

hydroxyl grourp of the 8-car’boxy derivative of HPC genserally decreased the

reflex activity by � to �.

Except for 3-hydroxy (‘inrchoninic a(’id (HCA), all HPC dlerivatives which

exhibited reflex activity also denionsstrated the piseusomenons of tachyphylaxis

1 This investigations Itas beent suppou’ted jut part by a grantt fronts tite Squibb Insstitute for

Medical Research.
2 Genserouslv supplied by 1)r. E. K. Marslsall, Jr., Johiuts hopkins Untiversity School of

Medicinse.
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previously reported for HPC (Walker et a!., 1951), ins that animals were almost

completely refractory riot only to a second dose of the drug, but also to HPC or

any other active derivative. With HPC this phensomensons was showns to be an

appareust blockade of certain sensory receptors. How’ever, the previous injection

of ant effective dose of HCA did riot markedly iusfluensce the actiots of a second dose

of HCA or a subsequenst. dose of HPC. On the other hanid, the previous injection

of ans effective dose of HPC did prevent the characteristic reflex response of

HCA. This insdid’ates that HCA, unshike HPC, did not effectively btock the sensory

receptors involved ins this response, though the same receptors were initially

sensitive to both (‘ompounsds at the same dosage. A partial explanation for this

effect may he made from some unspublished observations of Marshall and

I)earhorns (1951), which indicated that the plasma levels of HCA fell off rapidly

from a single instravenious (lose ins contrast to HPC.

TABLE 1

Relatim’e reflex (111(1 antidiurelic (.lClil’it!/ of cinehoninic acid (lerivatipes in the dog

S1’BSTITI.’ENTS � REFLEX ACTIVITY � ANTIDIURETIC’ ACTIVITY

3-hydrox�-2-pheniyl � (Fl P(’ I t 1 f

3-Isv(Iroxv-2-phenvl -7-chsloro- 0 . 5 5-10

3-hsvdroxv-2-phent� l-S-carhoxv- 4 160

3-Isvdroxy-2-nsethtyl- 2 0.5

3-hvdroxv-2-methyl-7-chloro- ‘ 1 5

3-hvdroxv-2-nssetlsyl-8-carhoxv- 1 80

3-h�droxv- (F1(��\,) 0.5 , 1

2-pltenivl - 01:

* I)ata of �ilars1sall , Blauschiard ausd I)earborns (1950) ; Blancisard, 1)earborus aisd Marshall

(1951.

t Activity is expressed in terms of 3-hydroxy-2-plsensyl cinsclsoisinic acid.

1: Insacl ive at 20 ussgm./kgm.

A(ldhtional experinsensts were (‘ons(lu(’ted with the most potent member of the

HPC series, the 8-carboxy derivative. It. had beers demonstrated previously

(Walker et a!., 1951) that the durations of ta(’hyphylaxis or refractoriness to a

seconsd (lose of HPC was at least eight hours for the circulatory effect. However,

with this more active derivative the duration of the refractory period was found

to he only 1 .5 hours with equipotent doses. Then’efore, this derivative produced a

siguiificanstl shorter blockade of the seussory receptors thani did HPC. This was

probably due to a more rapid metabolism arid/or excretions of this compound,

since it has beets demonstrated (Marshall arid Dearborn, 195.0; 1951) that

HPC persist.ed ins the plasma of dogs ins fairly high conicerstration for eight to

tens hourrs, while the plasma levels of the 8-carboxy derivative decreased much

more abruptly.

Cats were used ins tens experiments to determine any additional species dif-

ferensces ins the reflex actions of HPC, since it was demonstrated earlier (Walker

et al.. 1951) that. HPC dud riot exhibit significant reflex activity in the rabbit.



..rG HPC
go MGMS/KG. -� 10 MGMS/KG

1. Effe(’t of successive instravenious doses of 3-ls\’dnoxv-2-pheui\’l ci nichonii nuic s(’i(I

(11 P( ‘ ) on t Ise respi not iont , blood puessuue anu(1 hteant nate of I hue (at. Five ussi lInt i nt erval

bet weeni (loses. Tiusse intleuval is one 50(00(1
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It was founsd that HPC producedl its typical u’eflex effects iii cats with oloses

similar to those ursed its the dog experimeusts, as illurstn’ated ins fig. I . Fig. I tLl5()

shows that the phsersometsons of tachsyphsylaxis � ahseuit on’ of’ a low degree of

magusitudle ins the (‘at experirnensts as coust tasted to the n’esults obsen’ved itt tise dO)g,

insdicatinsg funrthser signsifiranst species diflen’enso’es ins the n’eflex activities of this

agenst.

Phenyldiguan ide (PDG) and 2-a-.Vaphthylethylisothiourea (NET I ) : This

Spe(’ieS dliffet’enscehsetweens thie �Iog anid the cat ins n’egard to thse reflex u’espit’atot’y

arsd circulaton’y activity of o’ompounsds was par’ticunlar’ly (lemOnlstn’flte(! ins thse case

of Pl)( ant(l NETU. 1)awes and Mott (1950) autd I)awes and Fast icr (1950)

reported! the reflex activity of these compoutsds ins rats ats(l r’ahhits. however, ins

our experimensts with (logs the conspouus(ls ins doses equal to ot’ up to forty times
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Fm;. 2. Effect of instravenious (loses of phsensvldiguanside (P1)G) out t.lse respirationu, 1)100(1

r)r(’ssosr( :ouud heart rate of the cat (A) arid I he (log (13). Lower record is that of 1)100(1 t)�PS-

sue. Ti usse inst eu’val is onsc se(’ousd.
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(.�‘uucuous1v su�)p1 iO’(1 1�’ I )r. I �. . Pi rk , I loffntsansnu-L Roche, luic.

greaten’ thsaus those used! by thse above-meustionsed aunt lion’s (lid! tid)t exhibit a similar

activity, but. instead shsowed! a defiusite stimulations of respirations accompansied by

a n’ise ins l)loOd pressuu’e. Fig. 2 illustrates the typical responises of PDG ins the (‘at

and the dog.

Mi.seo’llaneous (‘o�n pounds: Pheusinsdaminse hsas heens shown to possess a Bezold-

like n’eflex activity (Aviado (‘t al., 1950; Walker ci a!., 1951). �lwd) compounsds

closely related (‘hsemically to phsensirsd!amine were also studied ins the dog and (‘at

fun’ t heir’ n’eflex activity: 2-metlsyl-9-phseniyl-2 , 3-iihydro- I -pyridlinsdetse (Nut-h 32fiP

also! 2- methyl-9-phsensyl-2 ,3 ,4 ,4a ,9 ,9a-hexahvdro-l -pyn’idindeuse (Xu-1525).1
rflse minsimum effective (loses of phsensinsdlaminse, Nu-132fi ausd Nu-1525

were fountdl to he 1, 5 audI 0.25 mgm. kgm., respectively. A comparisons of thse

r’eflex annd anit ilsist ansiuse ao’t ivities (Lehimansus, 1948) of phsenuinsdlaminse rtis(1 its

two olen’ivatives togethseu’ withs their chemical stn’uctures is shsowns ins fig. 3. Thse

dat a o’ousfin’med tise obsen’vatious of Avia(lo et a!. (1950) thsat the ability of anti-

hist amiute ageusts to cause n’eflex apnsea was nsot r’elated to t heir anstihistaminse

activity, sinso’e tlse most poteust ins t’eflex activity, Nu-1525, possessed thse least.

and ihuist ansiuie act ivitv. Ins t hse cat t hsese conspounsd!s pn’odluo’e(! similar n’eflex

eflect.s with equnivalenst doses (fig. 4). Noise of thsese conspounsds exhibited signsif-

icanit. t.ao’lsyphsylaxis ins thse (log 01’ dat.
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aEZOLD ACTIVITY 02 4

ANTIHISTAMINE 02
ACTIVITY’

003

Fu;. 3. (‘omparat ive reflex ansdl antihsistanssiuse activity of plsensins(lantsiule :snsol two deriva-

lives ins relalionsship to ehensical structure.

Gensenouslv suppled by Mr. \V. .&. Lot I , I. II. S uil l & Sons.

PHENINDAMINE NU-1326 NtJ�I525

(THEPHORIN5 (f�o-2-I326) (Rc.2.I52�

Fm 0;. 4. Reflex respi rat or� ansd ci rculatorv effects of intl raversous (loses of Nu- 1525 in t hue

(log (A) antd the cat (B). Upper record is t hat of respirationt ; lower, 1)100(1 pressure. Time

insterval is onte secorsol.

Still ansother compournsd, 1 -diethsylaminso-3-o-tolyloxy-2-pn’opansol ( � 122) ,� was

founsd to produce thsese same r’eflex n’esporsses ins dogs ins doses essentially thse
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same as thsose of HPC (fig. 5). Howeven’, thie I -dimethsylansinso dlerivative, a com-

pounid more closely n’elated to the arstihsistaminse agents thans � 122, proved to

be ously � as active.

1)IscussIoN. The data pn’esensted herein ansdl elsewhsen’e insdicate the preseusce of

certa.ins seussor receptor’s ins thie circulatory system of thse dog, cat ats(l r’abhit
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lit;. 5. Reflex respi rat onv and (‘i reulat on effects (.)f i nut ravenuous dose of I -(hiethylansilso-

3-o-t olvloxv-2-propanuol in I Ise (1(1g. Upper record is I hat of uespi nat ion lower, blood ores-

sure. Time inuterval is oute seconsd.

whsichs ate senssitive tO) a wide van’iety of o’hemical ageusts, resultimsg in a ursique

responsse of apusea, fall of 1)100(1 pn’essun’e 11usd!hn’a(lycan’d!ia. Thie seussit.ivity of these

receptors to van’ious compouusds differed widely its the same species in that the

miutinial doses n’eoluin’e(l to pn’od!uce the typical u’esponsse rausged from 0.001-

0.002 mgm. kgns. o�f ger’mitn’iuse auto! veu’atr’idinse (ven’atn’uns alkaloids) to 5-10
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mgm./kgm. of the cinschonsinsic acid derivatives. Ins additions, a signsificant species

difference has been demonsst.rated with a number of these agents in the dog, cat

arid rabbit. The outstansdiusg example was ins the d’ase of phensyldiguanide and

2-a-tsaphthylethyhisothiourea, which were very active in the cat (and rabbit)

l)Ut showed no reflex activity ins the dog.

Ins the dog these receptors were initially senssitive to HPC ausd several deny-

atives but were immediately blocked ansd remainsed refractory to subsequent

doses of the agent for periods of time varyinsg from 1 .5 to 8 hours, a fact which

could he correlated to some extent with the fate of the compounsd ins the body.

However, dogs showus to be refractory to HPC or ans active derivative responsded

typically to the veratrum alkaloids arid other chemically ursrelated compounds

with the productions of characteristic reflex respiratory ansd circulatory effects.

From these observatiouss onse might consclude that these ageusts are acting through

differenst receptors or that they are produciusg their actions ons the same receptors

throttgh different mechanisms.

It has beers demonsstrated that mansy of the antihistamine ageusts exhibit similar

reflex effects whens injected instravensously. Its most of these compounds the

dimet.hylamino group is ant instegral part of the molecule. Ins a study of diphen-

hydraminse derivatives, Aviado et a!. (1950) showed that. the substitution of the

diethylamiuso for the dimethylaminso group did nsot alter the ability of the

compound to produce reflex apnea. Ous the other hansd, our observations with the

compoursd, 1-diethylaminso-3-o-tolyloxy-2-propansol, showed that the introduction

of the 1-dimethylamiuso group markedly decreased reflex activity. It may be

concluded from the various insconsistenscies ins structure-activity relationship as

well as the wide diversity ins chemical structure arid ins minimal effective doses of

the marty compounds exhibiting reflex respiratory ansd circulatory effects that a

common specific chemical actions hetweens (‘ompounsd arid receptor is apparently

not. involved ins these responsses.

SUMMARY

I. 3-Hydroxy-2-phensyl cinschonsinsic acid (HPC) ansd a usumber of derivatives

produce Bezold-like reflex effects (apnsea, fall of blood pressure ausd bradycardia)

whets injected intravensously into dogs. A hydroxyl group in the 3-position was

founsd to be essenstial for t.his activity. The most potenst derivative in the series was

3-hydroxy-2-phensyl-8-carboxy cinschonsinsic acid.

2. Since uso correlations could be demonstrated betweeni the reflex effects and

the anstidiuretic activity of a series of (‘ius(’honsinio’ a(’id derivatives, it wa� con-

clud!ed that the reflex circulatory effect played only a minor role ins the anti-

diuretic actions.

3. Except for the 3-hsydroxy derivative (HCA), all ciusc’honinsic acid deriva-

tives which possessed reflex activity also exhibited the phenomenon of tachy-

phylaxis ins dogs. Durations of refract.ory period for HPC arid the 8-carboxy de-

rivative was 8 ansd 1.5 hours, respectively.

4. HPC produced esserstially similar reflex effed’ts ins t.he dog ansd t.he cat in the

same dosage. However, tachyphylaxis was absent irs the cat.
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5. Other species differensces ins reflex activity of several compounds were

demonstrated. Phensyldiguanside arid 2-a-tsaphthyhethylisothiourea possess potenst

Bezold-hike reflex ao’tivity ins the cat ausd rabbit but rsot mi the dog.

6. Phensiusdaminse arid two closely related derivatives possess varying irs-

tensities of reflex activity its the dog and cat but rio correlations het.weens anti-

histamine ansd reflex activity was observed.
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